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LEGISLATIVE ASSEi'.1BLY. 

Wednesday, 15 Ju1y, 1874. 

Privile;se.- Fre(f Conference.-Mrs. Sophia :Jforphy.-
1Yorking }liners of Stanthrn•pe.-Suspcnsion of Stand
ing Ordm'd,-Crown Lands Sales Bill. 

PRIVIJJEGE. 
.:Ylr. )fiLES rose to a question of privilege. 

In the few words which he was reported by 
the Courier to have said on the previous day, 
in reference to the proposed free conference 
between the two branches of the Legislature, 
he was made to say that, if the Land Bill 
had been carried through in the shape in 
which it was introcluced by the honorable 
JYiinistcr for Lands, it would have been one 
of the finest Bills over brought into that 
House. Now, what he did say "as, that if 
honorable members on his side of the House 
had supported the Bill, it would have been 
one of the finest Bills for the squatters that 
had ever been introduced. There was merely 
the omission of three words, " for the squat
ters," which, however, were very important, 
as it was well known that he had opposed the 
Bill from the very first day it was brought 
forward, because he had always looked upon 
it as a Bill to lock up the lands of the 
country. He had no doubt it was an error 
on the part of the reporter, and trusted it 
would be correctecl. 

The SPEAKER : vVhat is the question of 
privilege. 

Mr. MILES : Mis-reporting in a ne..,spaper. 
The SPEAKER: 1'hat is not a question of 

privilege. 
Mr. BELL would then move the adjournment 

of the House in reference to the subject. 
The SPEAKim: The honorable member is 

out of order; he cannot move the adjourn
ment of the House for the purpose of cor
recting that which has been pronounced 
informal. 

Mr. BELL said the honorable the Speaker 
could not know what he was about to move ; 
he would move-

That this House do now adjourn 
for the purpose of removing what might 
hereafter be looked upon as a misapprehension. 
The honorable member for Carnarvon stated 
that the Bill would have been a capital Bill 
if it had been passed as it was at first intro
duced. He distinctly heard the honorable 
member make use of those "·ords, and he 
was rather surprised at the time to hear them 
coming from the honorable mc'mber, as he 
knew that honorable member had opposed 
the Bill from stem to stern. He believed 

the honorable member did not say what he 
had stated that day, but that he said what 
was reported ; knowing the honorable member 
as he did, he thought there was no doubt that 
he meant to say what he had since explained.· 

Mr. ::.V1oRGAN said that with all clue de
ference to the honorable member for Car
narvon, he must say that he understood him 
to say what had been reported in the news
paper. Of course, the House was bound to 
accept the denial, but he must say that the 
reporter hacl caught the spirit of what the 
honorablc member should have said in the 
interests of his constituents, when he made 
him state that he thought it was a most 
capital Bill. 

l\Ir. PECITEY had taken particular notice of 
the remarks of the honorable member for 
Carnarvon, and he must say that that horror
able member, after making the statements 
imputed to him by the Courier, said, in a 
sotto voce manner, which, however, caught 
his ear although sitting opposite to the horror
able member,' that it was the finest Bill that 
had ever been passed "as far as regard eel 
those honorable gentlemen," at the same 
time bowina- in his usual polite way to 
the honorable members on the Opposition 
benches. 

Mr. J. Scor:r said that the words used by 
the honorable member for Carnarvon were, 
" that if honorable members of the Opposi
tion had supported the Bill as introduced by 
the :.\'linister for Lands, it would then have 
been the finest Bill that had ever been 
passed." 

Mr. MILES said he confessed that when he 
rose on the previous evening to make one or 
two remarks, he had been anxious not to 
detain the House, it having been agreed that 
they should adjourn at a certain hour. The:e 
was no mistake on his part, that he then said 
it was the finest Bill ever introduced for the 
squatters. He said so then, and would 
repeat it now ; and if those honorable mem· 
bers on his side of the House had supported 
the honorable Minister for Lands in passing 
his Bill, the Government would have been 
condemned from one end of the country to 
the other, as it was a Bill to lock up the lands 
and to prevent settlement. If it had passed 
as it was introduced, the squatters would 
have required no compensation, as people 
who settled on the lands under the Bill would 
all have been starved out. 

Mr. PALMER objected entirely to the 
assertion of the honorable member for Car
uarvon-that if the Bill had been pa£sed as 

1 it was originally introduced, it would have 
been for the benefit of the squatters. He 
denied in toto that he for one would have 
benefited by it. Ho did not think that 
honorable members on his side of the House 
should be taxed with a desire to legislate for 
themselves. He would not derive one penny 
hl'nefit frtllll any Land Bill; but, eYen sup· 
llm,in~ that w~s not ~he ca~f> ,he thou.ght th?Y 
might be credited mth a w1sn to legislate for 
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something more than their own pockets. He 
thought it was of very little moment what 
the honorable member's opinion was, but he 
(Mr. Palmer) considered that the Bill was a 
bMl ono from beginning to end, and he had 
always said so. But to say that his side of 
the House had lost anything by not support
ing it was absurd ; he denied such a state
ment in toto. 

The motion was, by leave, withdrawn. 

FREE OOXFEREXOE. 
The hom· named by the Legislative Council 

for the free conference bet\"l·een the two 
Houses on the subject of the Crown Lands 
Sale Bill having arrived, the names of the 
managers appointed by the Legislative 
Assembly were called over by the Clerk; 
and the managers proceeded to the place 
appointed. 

The SECRETARY :b'OR Pl'BLC LANDS said: 
I have to announce to the House that the 
members appointed by both Houses have met 
in free conferenee, and the conference was 
conducted on behalf of the Legislative Council 
by Mr. P. T. Gregory; and the members dis
cussed the various questions referred to them. 

Mr. BELL: vVhat did you do p 
The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS : I 

understand from you, Mr. Speaker, that the 
Bill being in the other House, and the question 
having been referred to the conference, on 
the motion of the other Chamber, it is not 
competent for me to report to the House more 
than I have done. 

The SPEAKER : I apprehend that as the Bill 
is in the other chamber it will be sent clown, 
accompanied by the result of the conference. 

MRS. SOPHIA l\IORPHY. 
llir. l<'RASER, pursuant to notice, moved
That this Ho m!' will, at. its next meeting, resolve 

itself into a Committee of tho vYhole, to consider 
the petition of Mrs. Sophia :il-forphy. 
He might remind the House that the claim 
for consideration on the part of Mrs. Morphy 
appeared to be a very feasible one. That 
lady had been an old and tried servant of 
the Government, having been something like 
twenty-five years in the service of the country, 
and had been connected, as matron, with the 
Immigration department, which frequently 
made large demands of a responsible character 
U}JOn her. He might say she had never been 
found fault with for not discharging her duties, 
but had always fulfilled them ii1 the most 
satisfactory manner. i\1:rs. 11orphy was now 
no longer able to perform those duties, as she 
was advanced in years, nor was she in a 
position to earn her own living. Her retiring 
allowance amounted to only £31 13s. 4d. 
a-year, although she had represented to him 
that she was really entitled to more, as she had 
contributed to the Civil Service Superannua
tion Fund since its establishm0nt; through the 
neglect, or something else, howeYer, on the 
part of an officer, a large sum which she had 

paid in as back payments had never been 
placed to her credit. Thus, she was· only to 
receive the sum he had mentioned, which he 
thought honorable membe1·s would say was 
not sufficient to keep her as comfortable as 
she ought to be in her old age. She had 
therefore brought her claims before theHouso, 
and although he was not fond of bringing 
forward such matters, he believed it was a 
most deserving case, and he hoped that it 
would not share the fate of other motions of a 
similar character which had been brought 
forward during the present session. 

The question vras put and carried. 

WORKING MINERS OF STA:NTHORPE. 
JI.Ir. MILES moved, pursuant to notice
That the report of the Select Committee ap

pointecl to inquire into the allegations contained 
in the petition of the working miners of Stan
thorpe ancl surrounding district., laid upon the 
table of this House on the 8th instant, be now 
adopted. 
He trusted he would be able to prove to hon
orable members that the report was based 
upon the evidence given before that com
mittee, and that selection 420B, on Lode Creek, 
which was taken up by the St. Leonard's 
Company, was forfeited through the balance 
of the purchase money not being paid on the 
4th February, 1874, when it was due, and 
that the purchase money was not tendered 
until the 16th April following. -It would be 
in the reco!leption of the House, that when 
the question was before the House on a pre
vious occasion, he then moved for a Select 
Committee to inquire into the allegations 
made by the petitioners, and that the honor
able SE>cretary for Lands laid very great 
stress upon the fact, that the selection 420n 
was taken up under the Crown Lands Act of 
1868, which Act, whilst it gave the power of 
forfeiture, did not give the power to dispose 
of the selection. Honorable members woulcl 
observe, however, that in the sixth clause of 
their report the committee said upon that 
point:-

" That, although the selection was, as at first 
applied for, taken up under the 32ncl section of 
' 'l'lte Grown Lands Alienation Act of 1868,' 
and although that section does not distinctly 
provide for the disposal of .forfeited selections, 
your Committee, taking into consideration the 
power given by ' The Mineml Lands Act of 
1872,' and the action taken by the Secretary for 
Public Lands in proclaiming the selection for
feited and open to occupation under miners' 
rights, are of opinion that the Secretary for 
Lands construed the Act of 1868, as giving him 
the hame power aB he possesses under the Act of 
1872, to deal with the selection as forfeited." 
lie thought that if there was any doubt on 
that point it would be met by the fact that 
the honorable Secretary for Lands caused 
the selection to be proclaimed forfeited about 
the 18th March, 1871•, and to be proclaimed 

i 'open for mining areas on the 27th April 
1 following. He believed that he would be 
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able to prove that the St. Leonard's Company 
had fully intended to forfeit the selection, 
and not to pay up the balance of the pur
chase money, as it would be seen by the 
evidence of Mr. Bruce, the company's 
manager, that whilst on the 14th February 
they haJ twenty-three men at work, on the 
21st March they had only four men. It was 
very evident that Juring February they put 
on as many men as they could, in order to get 
out all the tin before the time for paying up 
the balance of the purchase money; and that 
looked very much as if they intended to 
abandon the selection. As regarded notice 
being given of the pun~hase money being 
due, Mr. Hume, the Commissioner, stated 
that it was his practice to give such 
noticP, but that in regard to the case in 
question he did not do so, as the selectors 
received notification from Brisbane. Mr. 
Bruce fairly admitted that he received such 
notice, and, therefore, the only conclusion he 
(Mr. Miles) could come to was, that the 
company intended to forfeit the selection. 
It would appear from Mr. ~r almesley's 
evidence, who was one of the miners working 
on the borders of the selection, that about 
February 11 they struck some good tin, which 
was running in towards the selection of the 
company which had been proclaimed-forfeited; 
and from J'vfr. Bruce's evidence, it seemed 
that on the 16th April he made an application 
to the honorable Secretary for Lands, to be 
allowed to pay up the balance of the purchase 
mone,y. That showed, to his· mind, that it 
was the discovery of tin which was made by 
the miners, that led to that application being 
made. It appeared that Mr. Hume would 
not receive the application, but that he for
warded a copy of it to the head Lands Office. 
JYlr. Walmesley was asked- · 

" 10 . .A_re you aware that this selection, 420B, 
was proclaimed open for miners' rights ? Yes ; 
on and after the 27th of April, 187,~. 

" 11. It was withdrawn ? Yes. 
" 12. Arc you aware whether the Commissioner 

gave notice to the holclcrs of the selection that 
the balance of the purchase money was not paid 
within the time? I am not aware that the Com
missioner dicl. 

" 13. I, it usual to be clone ? I could not say 
that. 

" 14. Did this company continue to work the 
hncl until it was proclaimed open to miners' rights? 
'l.'hey continued to work the land, and had a good 
many men on it, until about the 6th of April, 
18N. 

" 15. B,IJ 11-£1·. Groom: The company haclmen 
thNe? Yes. 

" 16. On the ground ? Yes. 
" 17. Ry t!1e C!tairman: The company, then, 

clicl not altogether cease working it? The work 
was partly suspencled for a time-there was only 
about four men at work." 

It was natural to suppose that when th 
number of men employed on the selection 
was reduced from twenty to four, the tin 

3x 

was nearly worked out. Mr. W almesley 
was then asked-

" 21. Can you give any reason why they after
wards made application to the Commissioner to re
ceive the balance of the purchase money? Yes ; 
because they were working on Lode Creek, and 
there was a creek through·what is called China
man's Flat, a tributary of Lode Creek, and the 
manager sent a few men to prospect it, by what is 
termed among miners-to put a cut across the 
creek. 

"22. Have you got any map that could show us 
the locality, so that we may the better see the 
bearing of your evidence? Yes. [Map produced 
and examine cl by the committee, as to the relative 
positions of Chinaman's Flat, and selection 420B, 
Lode Creek.] 

"23. Can vou state about what time the miners 
wer0 "·orkiug on this reserve, and on the road 
outside the St. Leonard' s claim ? I believe they 
were working about the middle of I<'ebruarv, but 
I cannot say precisely the date. • 

"24. About what time was it the working miners 
discovered the lode of tin going into the selection ? 
About the same time. 

"25 . .And is it your opinion that the miners, hav
ing traced the lode of tin into the selection, caused 
the St. Leonard's Company to make application to 
pay up the balance of the purchase money? 
Yes. 

"26. By Mr. Bailey: Is that opinion of yours 
based on what the 1vorking miners said ? Yes; 
on that, and circumstances connected with it." 

It appeared to him, therefore, that it was en
tirely owing to the labor of those men who 
were working under miners' rights that the 
St. Leonard's Company were induced to make 
an application to be allowed to pay up the 
purchase money. Then, again, as to Mr. 
Bruce not being aware that the money was 
due-he found on referring to question 9 of 
that gentleman's evidence-

" 9. 1Vould you inform the committee what 
you know of this m:1tter in connection with the 
transfer of tin selection 420B, Lode Creek? 
Yes. vY e received the usual notice of the selec
tion being approvecl of, and that the balance of 
the purchase money woulcl be due on the 4th of 
February, 1874. \Ve received this notice from 
Mr. Tully. 

" 10. That is, that the application was C01l" 

firmed ? Yes ; was approvecl of, I think, is the 
word ; and we received notice that the balance of 
the purchase money would be due on the 4th of 
Februarv, 1874. The notice was received in 
February, 1873." 

That showed that Mr. Bruce was perfectly 
aware that the money was due on the 4th 
February, and yet it was not paid until the 
16th April. It also cm:ne out in evidence that 
in ,Tanuary the dams were flooded and ren
dered useless, and that they were never re
paired, but the company borrowed water 
from the working miners-in fact, they had 
no intention of repairing them, as they in
tended to abandon the ground when their 
time was up. Then, again, 1\lr. Hume was 
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askeil, in reference to the tendering of the 
purchase money-

" 1. By the Chairman: I wish to ask you two 
questions, Mr. Hume, and you can, of course, 
answer them as ·you think proper. I wish to ask 
you if l\Ir. Bruce, the manager for the St. Leo
nard's Company, tendered to you the balance of 
the purchase money ? He came to my office, but 
I do not recollect him tendering the money, though 
I recollect refusing to take it. 

"2. Would you give your reasons for refusing 
it? Certainly. Because it was past the due date." 
He would ask honomble members to refer io 
Mr. Tu11y's evidence on that point; that gen
tleman was asked-

" 48. Has there ever been a case where the pur· 
chase money has been received when the lancl was 
proclaimed or about to be proclaimed, in the way 
you stated--or is this a solitary e>1se of the kind P 
Y0s. 

"49. 'l'his case, as it stands, is a solitary and an 
extraorclinary case ? Yes. 

"50. Don't vou think then that this case estab· 
lishes a dangei·ons precedent, and that if it is 
within the law for a Minister to act in this way, 
it gives him too much discretionary power ? I 
do not think so, for every case must be decided 
on its own merits, and the Secretary for Lanc1s 
must judge if its specialities be such as would 
justify a departure from the strict letter of the 
law. 

"51. Did it not strike you, as Chief Commis· 
sioner of Crown Lands, as being extraordinary, 
that the holders of thcee >aluablo pieces of land, 
as they described it, should have neglected to 
p<ty the money 11t the proper time? It clid so at 
first, but seeing the lancl was not advertised in the 
name of the St. Leonarcl's Company, the office1· may 
have overlooked it. 

"52. \Vhat authority had you to accept money 
from the St. Leonard's Oompo,ny for land in the 
11ame of -Williams and Horton? The money was 
creclited to Williams and Horton. • 

"53. I think vou said that the reason you 
thought there '\\.;s some ground of mistake .;,-as, 
that the St. Leonard's Company did not know 
that the land stood in the name of '.Villiams and 
Horton? I said I thought the officer might not 
be convc>rsant with the ground the company 
possessed. 

" 54. Are the committee clearly to understand 
that this is a case per se l So far as I unclerstand, 
it is ; I do not recollect a case of the same class. 

" 55. By the Chairman : '.Vho is the agent for 
\Villiams and IIorton? I do not know who their 
agents are, but in town Mr. Ab bott acted as agent 
for them, and the money was paid by the Joint 
Stock Bank." 
There was some discrepancy between that 
answer and one given by Mr. Abbott, who 
said that he was not acting as agent for the 
St. Leonard's Company ; it was not, however, 
a matter of very much importance. He be
lieved that the ~ccretary for Public Lands, if 
he had been fully aware of the whole circum· 
stances of the case, would not have acted as 
he had done; but he would like to know, if he 
acted like that in one ca~e, where the line 
was to be drawn. The rents for mining 
leases were different to those under pastoral 

lPases, as in the latter case, if the rent was 
not paid at the proper time, the lessee had to 
pay interest. ln mining leases it was im
portant that the rents should be paid on the 
exact date, as otherwise a man, seeing that he 
could get out all the tin in a few days, might 
delay paying his money for those few days, 
get the tin out, and then abandon the ground. 
In the present case there was no doubt that 
the company thought they had worked out 
the tin, and that they did not intend to pay 
up the balance of the purchase money, 
because they allowed ten weeks to elapse 
after it was due, before they applied to be 
allowed to pay it. Mr. Brucc must have 
known perfectly well that the money was 
due in Brisbane, in J'vfareh, and it cer
tainly was most extraordinary that he should 
not have discovered that it waR due until just 
when the working miners were going on to the 
selection. He thought it would have been 
better if the honorable Minister for Lands 
had made himself fully acquainted with the 
matter before he granted the application, as 
such a proceeding must have the effect of tend
ing to discourage prospectingforminerals. He 
would like to know where the line was to be 
drawn, for, if the honorable Minister for Lands 
considered that he had a rigbt to receive 
money ten weeks after it was due, he might 
just as well receive it ten months after date. 
The \Yhole of the c.ommittee, with one excep
tion, had adopted the report, and he trustea, 
therefore, that the House would agree to the 
motion. He believed that if they did not, 
it would cause great discontent on the tin 
mines, as the miners would think that the 
Government might act in a similarly arbitrary 
manner in the future. 

The SEcRE1'ARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS trusted 
the House would not agree to the motion for 
adopting the report of the committee. After 
reading the whole of the evidence, weighing 
it well, and comparing one portion with 
another, he was qnite satisfied that he had 
adopted the proper cour;e, and that in 
ac1opting the report the House would be 
inflicting a great injustice upon a large com
pany w.ho had spent a great deal of money 
in developing the mineral resources of the 
colony. He would point out to the House 
that the facts, as stated in paragraphs 6, 8, 
and 9 of the report, were entirely incorrect. 
Had the Government done what they were 
there charged with, the question might have 
been raised as to how far they had the power to 
cancel such proclamation. But the honorable 
member, in his speech that evening, haLl 
based his arguments on another point alto
gether-on the supposition that the company 
were pushing on their men to work out 
the land, take all the tin they could, and 
then forfeit the selection. The honorable 
member also stated that it was upon 
the discovery by some working miners, 
who were prospecting on the border of the 
selection, that there was good tin running 
into it, that the manager of the company 
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tendered the purchase money, and got back 
the selection. He contended, however, that 
there was nothing in the evidence to prove 
that; in fact, the "·hole of it, with one excep
tion, went to the contrary. Then again, there 
was a one-sideclness about the manner in which 
the examination of witnf•sses was conducted 
by the committee; for, with the exception of 
the honorable member for Fortitude Valley, 
they all tried to censure the Minister for 
Lands-in the case of Mr. Tully, they 
actually recalled that gentleman for the pur
pose of getting him to say that his superior 
officer was wrong ; in fact, the manner in 
which the crossquestioning was carried on 
was most indecent. He had never seen one
sidedness so far carried out ; generally care 
was taken to bring, out facts on both sides, 
and it was the duty of the chairman of a 
committee to see that that was done. The 
arguments, as he had said, which were 
attempted to be made out, were that the 
company had intended to abandon their selec
tion on the 4th February; but, he would ask, 
what evidence was procurable in proof of 
such intention ; he would refer to some of 
the evidence. He found on reference to the 
pay list, that on the 21st February, they paid 
£277 2s. 6d. for wages, and Mr. Bruce was 
asked in question 28 :-

" 28. Y on say that you averaged t\I"O and a· half 
tons a week-during December, J'anuary, and 
:February, were you getting that quantity? Yes; 
and I eau show the quantity exactly by the books. 

"29. Then you were getting as much tin at lche 
latter end of the twelve months as during any 
previous portion of tLe time ? Yes; but it has 
not been so goocl during the last three or four 
months." 

Now he thought that no company would have 
run the risk of forfeiting such land as that 
for the sake of saving £60. Then 1\-fr. 
Bruce was asked aboub the usual practice in 
regard to paying for the selections-

" 9. IV ould you inform the committee what you 
know of this matter in connection with the 
transfer of tin selections 420B, Lode Creek ? 
Yes. IV e received the usual notice of the selec
tion being approved of, and that the balance of 
the purchase money would be clue on the 4th of 
:February, 1874. IVe received this notice from 
l\fr. 'l'ully. 

"10. That is, that the application was confirmed? 
Yes ; was approved of, I think, is the word ; and 
we received notice that the balance of the purchase 
money would be due on the 4th :February, 1874. 
The notice was received in :Februarv, 1873. 

"11. The balance of the purch~sc money was 
not paid at the due elate? No. 

"12. Y on did not receive any notification after· 
wards informing you that, unle'SS the money "as 
paid up, the selection would be forfeited ? No ; 
not in this inutance. I have in all others, but not 
in this. I have received notices both before and 
since for other selections." 

J t was very natural that he should have 
relied upon receiving the notice, and that he 
had forgotten the date when the payment was 
due. There was also distinct proof of the 

faith Mr. Bruce had in the ground-that 
gentleman was asked-

" 15. IYhat is your impression as to the ground 
being nearly worked out ?-Were you under the 
impression that there was still a large quantity of 
tin there? Yes; and I am under the impression 
that it will take a long time yet to work it out. 
I have brought a copy of my weekly reports and 
corresponclcnce which will show we hacl no idea 
but that thC' grouncl would be worked for a con· 
siclerable time. 

"16. On what clav clicl you tender the balance of 
the purchase money? On the 16th of April." 

Then, in questions 43, 62, and 63 :-
" You did not consider the branch creek worlh 

working ? Yes ; we were looking forwarcl to 
work it; but the best way to do it was to work 
out the main e;reek first, and have the benefit of 
it for the tailings from the branch creek. 

" By Mr. Bailey : Before these claims were 
pegged out on this selection, dicl you not hear 
that the tin ran into the selection? Not into the 
selection. I knew they were getting tin near to 
us as far back as January. 

" But though they were not getting tin there 
in January, were they not getting tin close 
to the selection in :February? Yes ; in :February 
they were." 
He said, so far back as January, before the 
date the payment was due, and also in 
February, he knew they were getting tin 
outside the selection. Then, in question 15, 
he was asked-

" 15. ""\V'"hat is your impression as to the grouml 
being nearly worked out?-'\V ere you under the 
impre,sion that there was still a large quantity of 
tin there? Yes ; ancl I am under the impression 
that it will take a long time yet to work it out. 
I have brought a copy of my weekly reports aml 
correspondence, which will show that we hacl no 
idea but that the ground would be worked for a 
considerable time." 
He maintained that Mr. Bruce offered the 
mosb valuable and reliable evidence on the 
subject, because, if he could show from his 
correspondence, prior to the forfeiture, that 
there was no intention on the part of the 
company to forfeit, that would be clear and 
distinct evidence ; but if it said nothing about 
it, or if it said they intended to forfeit, it 
would tell the other way. But the com
mittee did not ask for that ; they actually 
rejected the most valuable evidence they 
could get, so thab they had only Bruce's. 
statement that they intended to work it
that in January they knew there was tin in 
it, and in February that good tin was being 
obtained ; and, also, that in June, 1872, a 
man named Arbouin discovered tin there. 
There was, therefore, clear evidence that they 
intended to work it; and the statement, 
that the non-payment was an accidental 
omission, was very likely to be correct. 
Now, what evidence was there to the con
trary? He might almost say there was not a 
particle. The only evidence of that nature 
was that of Robert \Villiam \Valmesley, who 

, said, plainly and distinctly, that the company 
intended to forfeit.. But what proof, what 
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knowledge, had he of their intention? They 
had the evidence of Mr. Bruce to the con
trary, and he was likely to know his 
own intentions; and W almesley's evidence 
amounted to nothing. It was simply and 
solely hearsay, and it was flatly contradicted 
in some instances. He was asked-

" Then, in your opinion, it was the intention of 
Mr. Bruce to forfeit the selection? Yes; it is 
my opinion it was." 
·well, it was his (the Secretary for Lands') 
opinion that he did not intend to forfeit, and 
his opinion was as good as .iYir. Walmesley's, 
with this difference : that he was in no way 
interested in the matter one way or the other; 
he did not even know who 'the company 
were, and that made a considerable diflerence. 
But that question, like nearly the whole of 
the questions put, was all on one side. This 
witness wa,; also asked :- · 

" 25. And is it your opinion that the miners, 
having traced the lode of tin into the selection, 
cm;se,J the St. Lconard's Company to make appli
(·eitwn to pay up the balance of the purchase 
monev ? Y cs. 

"26. By 2lh. Bailey : Is that opinion of yours 
based on what the working miners said ? Y cs ; 
on that, and circumstances connecteLl with it." 
The first of these quC'stions, he submitted, a 
witness ought never to have been asked, it 
\Vas so thoroughly leading ; the words were 
actually put into his mouth, and he very 
naturally answered in the affirmative. Then, 
his answer to the next question was simply 
based on hearsay, and was of no value. In 
the same man's evidence, for he was called a 
second time in order to give some second
hand hearsay evidence he had received by 
telegram, he said :-

" I passed the company's works before I came 
clown here, and I can state that they ha(l no water 
to wash the dirt with." 
But that was only a week or ten days ago, 
and when the matter was in dispute and 
it wao known that it was coming before the 
House. Why should the company spend 
money in order to carry on-why should 
they put up permanent works or improve
ments under these circumstances ? But what 
the company did a week or a fortnight ago 
was no proof of what they intended to do 
previous to the 4th of February. Again, 
W almesley was asked-

" 18. Can you give any rea",on for the partial 
suspension of the work ? Yes ; the ground was 
not paying, and the working manager, Mr. Arm
strong, tolcl me and others that he thought there 
was something wrong, for 1fr. Bruce was always 
hurrying him to get the creek wm·kecl out as soon 
as possible. 

" That was before the forfeiture could take 
effect ? Yes ; that was before the balance became 
due." 
That was all hearsay-somethii1g he had 
heard from Armstrong. But what did Bruce 
say about that matter? He was asked:-

"Did you give insh·uct.ions to your overseer, 
about some time in January, to put on all the 

men he could, in m·cler to extract the tin as soon 
as possible? No; on the contrary, we cli~missed 

1 the overseer for putting on more men." 
'l.'hat was Bruce's evidence; and vet thr 
hearsay evidence of Armstrong was the only 
evidence upon which the statement that the 
company intended to forfeit was based. ThC' 
matter came under his notice about six weC'ks 
after the money ought to have been paicl, and 
it was accompanied by a report from the 
commissioner, in which it was stated that it 
would be a great hardship if the land were 
thrown open. It was also accompanied by a 
statement of the money that had bC'en ex
pcmkd, and the valuation of the improve
ments, and it was pointed out that the 
m:mager believed there were good workings 
in the plac~:, aud_ that he intended to work 
them out. There was satisfactory evidence 
to his mind that it was the manager's fault-
that unfortunately he made . a mistake, and 
he did not think the company should be 
punished for that mistake. There had been 
some cases of mining selections in which the 
money was received after it was due ; but 
this stood in a different position, bC'cause it 
had Leen proclaimed open for mining license, 
and it was the only case he was aware of in 
which the land was proclaimed open in that 
vray. That was simply accounted for. In
structions were given about the 14th of Feb
ruary to proclaim all forfeited selections open 
to license, in OTder to allow people to go on 
them, but this was exceptional. It was thC' 
practice to proclaim all forfei tcd selections 
open to license, Lut taking the money after 
it was due was sometimes done. HC' had 
known it to have been done under the 
Pastoral Leases Act, which allowed ninety 
days, during which the money could be 
paid with a fine ; and he was quite aware 
that there was scarcely a year passed without 
money being received, even after the expira
tion of the ninety days, although there was a 
special provision that in such cases the land. 
would be forfeited. He, therefore, submitted 
that he simply acted in accordance with the 
general pract1ce, and treated this as an excep
tional case, and one in which it was proved 
to his satisfaction that it would be a great 
hardship if the property belonging to these 
men were forfeited. And he took this into 
account-that nobody could be damaged by 
it-by allowing these men to have the pro
perty which had been improved and partially 
paid for, and which they lost by accident. It 
was not proclaimed ·as forfeited but as open 
to mining license, on the 27th of April, and 
until that date arrived, the vetitioners had no 
right whatever to it; and he maintained that he 
was perfectly justified in protecting the owners 
by taking their money when it was clear that 
the non-payment was an oversight on the 
part of the manager, and there '\Vas no 
evidence what()ver except hearsay evidence
and that of a discharged manager-that the 
company had any intention to forfeit; in fact, 
the evidence showed the exact contrary, that 
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there was no such intention. 
clause of the report said:-

The fourth ' that kind. After giving the matter very 
careful consideration, he had come to the 
conclusion that he had pursued the correct 
course, and that he would be right in taking 
the same course again under similar circum
stances. He hoped the House would not 
adopt the report. 

"That the selection 420B, Lode Creek, in cm1~"· 
quence of the non-payment of the balance of the 
purch11se money, bec•,nne forfeited on the 4th 
February, 187,~." 
But it never was proclaimed as forfeited : 
it was proclaimed as open to selection under 
a miner's right. Then it said:-

"That, although the selection was, as at first 
applied for, taken up under the 32ncl sDetion of 
' The C1·ou•n Lands Alienation Act of 1868,' and 
nlthough that section does not distinctly provide 
for the disposal or forfeited selections, your com
mittee, taking into consideration the power given 
by ' The Ylineral Lan Js Act of 1872,' and the 
action taken by the Secretary for Public Lands in 
proclaiming the •election forfeited and open to 
occupation under miners' rights, are of opinion 
.that the Secretary for Lands construed the Act of 
1868, as giving him the same po11·er as he po;;sesses 
under the Act of 1872, to deal with the selection 
as forfeited." 

Mr. MoREHEAD said the honorable the 
Secretary for Lands had made a very fine 
speech, and had drawn a very nice distinc
tion between a forfeited selection and a 
selection treated as forfeited ; but the pro
clamation in the Gazette of the 28th of 
March last was one which, he thought, the 
House would not overlook, whether the 
distinction was a broad one or not. But, he 
thought, it was about as broad as the honor
able the Secretary for Lands pretending that 
he did not know who the partners in the 
company were, after stating that he had read 

' the evidence. These 420 acres were distinctly 
proclaimed as being forfeited. It said, " The 

i land comprised in the forfeited mineral 
selections hereunder described," and " 420" 
was amongst the number. 1'he honor
able tne Secretary for Lands had been 
disingenuous upon the question, as he 
usually was upon everything he undertook, 
and if he had simply said that injustice had 
been done to the company, and said it in a 
few words, he would have done more by that 
means than he had succeeded in doing by his 
labored attempt to defend a very bad case. 
He did not believe the members of the com
mittee had anv animus against the honorable 
the Secretary"for Lands, and he believed that 
that honorable member now felt in his own 
breast that he was wrong. 

Now, under the Act of 1872, the Secretary 
for Lands had no power whatever, and he 
Ll1uug~tL llle re purL :UaU. no Ousines~ TO n1ix up 
the two .~ctB, and say the committee ought to 
have been applied in place of the first. The 
first Act, under which this seleclion was taken 
up, said a deposit of five shillings should be 
paid at the time of making the application; 
and that the halance should be paid into the 
Treasury at the expiration of twelve months, 
on proof being given that a sum equal to £1 
per acre had been expended in bond fide 
working the land. That was all it said ; but 
the Act of 1872 provided that the money 
should be paid into the Treasury within 
twelve months, otherwise the deposit paid 
should be forfeited, and the land treated and 
considered as if no application had been 
made. Under the Act of 1868, in the 
case of conditional purchase, if the mon<ly 
were not paid at the due date it was lawful 
for the Governor in Council to proclaim 
the land forfeited; and he maintained that 
when it was proclaimed,~~~ forfeited, they 
could not withdraw it; and they would not 
attempt to do so. In cases of' that kind there 
were two proclamations, one declaring the 
land forfeited, and the other throwing it open 1 

to selection ; but this land was never pro- · 
claimed as forfeited, because the Act did not 1 

require it, but it was thrown open to selection , 
under mining license. He maintained that 

1 

the statement, th:1t there was an attempt to 
withdraw from forfeiture land which had been 
proclaimed as forfeited, was untrue. There 
was a clear broad distinction between land 
whic!t was dealt with as forfeited, and land 
which was prnclaimed as forfeited. He 
thought he had a fair right to object to the 
animus apparently contained in a question 
1mt to J\1r. Tully :- · 

'' Utts Ml'. Abbot.t used any undue p~e"sm·o to 
get I he title cleccls ?" 
ll e did not think it had any hearing on the 
ca<e, and he objected to cross-examination of 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS : No; 
I do not. 

lvlr. MonEHEAD: The very fact of the 
honorable member saying that he did not 
convinced him that he did ; and he was 
certain that the honorable member was wrong 
by his labored attempt at a defence of his 
action. J3ut if the report and the evidl'nce 
had done no more good, it had the effect of 
showing what conflicting statements the)' 
could have from officers of that branch of the 
Civil Service over which the honorable the 
Secretary for Lands presided, and he coulcl 
only fancy that lhPy were imbued by that 
honorahle member's spirit. They fouuJ that 
1\fr. Tully made this assertion, with reference 
to the is~uing of certain notices. Mr. Hume 
was asked :- . 

" 16. I find in Mr. Tullv's evidence the follow· 
ing question and answer; 'Did the selectors get 
any instruction from the Government that the 
balance of monev was due at a c'"rhtin clal.· ~ 
~ ... c tli·I not do i't; untl il iQ not th[~' practiee of 
1.1te GnvH·nln~nt to notify to sdC'1:•tor;:; that. their 
h:tlan-·,•s ar\· dn.'; bnt I bdievc that Mr. Humo, 
t~;e ::.lineml Laml Commi"sioncr at Stanthorpe, 
dor"'. on his 01vn re·,pon-:ihility.' Is t.11at the 
e<t-e r It is t.he tid!om, mosl umlonbtodly, to 
nuL:\· to c<ekdors that their balance is dae on a 
certnln <h,'>', ttml that if it is not paid on that tla,r 
th:• <de<'lion will be forfeited. 
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"17. Did you give notice in this instance to 
the holders or selectors ? I did not. The selec· 
to;·s got notification from Brisbane. 

" 18. B.lf Jir. JJlorehead: You know that of your 
own knowledge? Yes ; the selectors do not deny 
it. They admit it." 
That flatly contradicted what was stated by 
the Under Secretary for Lands. 

The SECRERARY FoR PUBLIC LANDS : No. 
Mr. MoREHEAD thought the House would 

bear him out that it flatly contradicted the 
statement of the Under Secretary. And what 
did they further find P That Mr. Hume pro
duced the actual document obtained from the 
Land Office in Brisbane, which was in Appen
dix F., and was the form of notice actually 
sent from the Land Office here, fully bearing 
out the statement of the Commissioner, and 
he maintained that the Under Secretary, in 
coming forward and making such statements, 
acied. very improperly. This gentleman also 
stated that there was a discretionary power 
given to the Minister for Lands under the 
B2nd clause of the Act of 1868. Mr. Hume 
was asked by him (Mr. Morehead) :-

" 24. Mr. Tluly, il1 the course of his examina
tion, was ask eel by the Chairman : 'Would you 
point out the clause in the Act of 1868 that gives 
the Minister a discretionary power?' Ancl his 
answer to that was : 'I do not think I said that 
the Act gave the Minister a discretionary power, 
but that the Secreta1·y for Lands was in the habit 
of exercising >1 discretionary power.' And I then 
asked him : ' Then there is no discretionary power 
provided by the Act?' And his answer was : 
'None whatever; but the ~iimster is in the habit 
of exercising a discretion.' So you see that is the 
Chief Commissioner's interpretation of the clause? 
Yes. 

"25. And you don't agree ·with Mr. Tully in 
that interpretation? You think the clause does 
give a discretiona.ry power? I do, as it does not 
say directly to the contrary ; and the other, the 
Mineral Lands Act, does." 
At first this notable Under Secretary stated 
there was a discretionary power, and finally he 
said. there was no discretionary power what
ever. He had attended very carefully to the 
inquiry, and he could not but come to the 
conclusion that this land was forfeited by the 
St. Leonard's Company, because they believed 
it was worked out, and finding from the ex
planation of the working miners that it was 
good ground, they paid the money. He did 
not intend in any way to impute improper 
motives to the honorable the Secretary for 
Lands; he simply believed that he had acted 
without sufficient consideration, and that he 
had come to a wrong conclusion. He believed 
that if he had had the evidence before him, he 
would not have been inclined to listen to the 
St. Leonard's Company. He thought they 
would establish a most dangerous precedent 
if such proceedings were allo~red to pass 
unchallenged, and in this his views were 
endorsed by the Under Secretary and the 
Commissioner for Stanthorpe, who admitted 
that this was per se an extraordinary case, 
such as never occurred before, and it 

showed the importance of placing as little 
discretionary power as possible in the hanus 
of the t:lecretary· for Lands. Ho thought it 
would be great injustice to the working 
miners of Stanthorpe if they were deprived 
of this land, because he was satisfied that 
the company would never have tendered 
the money-made the final payment-only 
through the exertions of these men they dis
covered its value. He disclaimed anything 
like an animus on the part of the committee. 
They were actuated only by a desire to do 
justice, and he believed the adoption of the 
report would do justice io those men, who had 
been ill-treated, and that it would prevent 
the creation of a preced.ent which must result 
injuriously. 

"Mr. HoDGKINSON said he intended to sup
lJort the adoption of the report. They were 
told, in the first place, by the honorable the 
Minister for Lands, that this was a hard case; 
that if they sought to give this land to the 
petitioner,' they would be doing injury to a 
bod.y of men who had spent a large sum of 
money on the land. But if honorable mPm
bers would look at the evidence, it would be 
seen that they spent nothing beyond the 
weekly expenditure for wages, and that they 
made no permanent improvements--nothing 
more than was actually required for working 
the ground ; and he thought that one of the 
best proofs that they intended to abandon it 
was, that they let their dams go to ruin, and 
removed their property. He had seen a great 
i:nany instances of this kind in gold mining, 
and he had no hesitation in saying that he 
felt as clear on the subject as if he had a 
personal knowledge of the facts, that the 
company held on to the ground merely with 
the view that if anything turned up from the 
exertions of these miners they would be 
able to raise a quibble about the forfeiture of 
the ground. 'fhere was another thing : at 
first the application was refused, but after
wards it was recognised; and, between the 
rejection and the acceptance, the Act of 1872 
was passed ; but, by some extraordinary 
means, the company were allowed to take up 
the land under the Act of 1868. He c1id not 
think it was the duty of the Minister for 
Land.s to exercise any discretionary powPr 
with regard to mineral selections, _because, 
although he might do what was r1ght and 
just, still it would excite the suspicion of all 
classes of the mining community. The Act 
of 1872 said forfeiture should follow non
payment, but the Act of 1868 did not go to 
that extent ; and, even if the Minister had a 
discretionary pon·er, he thought it looked 
very bad, to say the least of it, to see that 
power exercised for the benefit of a foreign 
proprietary, at the expense of a number 
of the industrious miners of the colony. 
They had been told that the petitioner 
was the only man interested. in the case ; 
but he might be the representative of others. 
He believed that he was backed up by a large 
number of miners, and he (Mr. Hodgkinson) 
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had no hesitation in saying, that if the Govern· 
ment did not do justice in the case, they 
would be committing suicide, by dispossessing 
themselves of the confidence of the whole 
minin14 community of the colony; and he 
would support the motion to the utmost of 
his power. 

Mr. PECJIEY said, in rising to speak on 
this subject, he must say that he did so with 
a great deal of grief. He had gone through 
the whole of the evidence very carefully ; 
and, as he said when the honorable member 
for Oarnarvon brought forward the motion 
for the appointment of the committee, he 
believed the committee would find a "mare's 
nest," he had come to the conclusion that 
they had discovered that peculiar zoological 
phenomenon. He would now inform the 
:flouse the opinion he had formed from the 
evidence. From questions 20 and 21 of the 
evidence of l\fr. Tully, it would be seen that 
in tw0nty or thirty cases money had been 
paiu in after the date upon which the pay
ments should be made. Then, in questions 
39 and 50, he was asked-

" 39. H11>t' there been manv cases of this 
eharacter before ? Not previously of this 
character; but whNe there ha" been no (•lashing 
of interests. Pavments haT0 been authorised to 
be rccci"Ved after· the time provided by the Act, 
where sufficient reasons are shown to account for 
the omission. \Ye are obliged to do so under the 
Act of 1868 eontinuallv. 

" 50. Don't you think then that this case 
e'tablish~s a dangerou;; precedent, and t}mt if it 
i,; within the law for a :Minister to act in this 
way, it giTcs him too much discretionary power ? 
I do not think so, for every case must be decided 
on its own merits, and the Secretary for Lands 
must jm1ge if its specialities be such as would 
justify a departure from the strict letter of the 
la"~." 

Now, he took it that that House was not an 
executive but a legislative body, and that they 
had to leave it in the hands of the ExecutiYe 
body, who, from time to time, might have 
their confidence, to judge what was right and 
:vhat was wrong in such cases, and in carry
mg on the GoYernmcnt of the colony. On 
the last occasion the matter was before the 
House, some unkind remarks were made 
respecting himself. It was said that he was 
acting as "buffer" to the honorable the 
Minister for Lands, and all he could say was 
that, if he was able to act as "buffer" to that 
honorable gentleman, he would be happy to 
be in that position. That honorable member 
had his thorough confidence, and he trusted 
he had the confidence of that Ride of the 
House; but if he had not, by all means let 
them resort to the opposite benches, and, 
perhaps, they would be able to find some 
honorable member who was better qualified 
to fill the position of Secretary for Lands than 
the honorable member who at })l'esent oc· 
cupied that office, but he was afraid they 
would not. Mr. Tully was also asked-

" Did it not strike you, as Chief Commissioner 
of Crown Lands, as being extraordinary that the 

holders of these Taluable pieces of land, as they 
described it, should have neglectecl to pay the 
money at the proper time ? IL did so at first ; 
but seeing the land was not advertised in the 
name of the St. Leonard Company, the officer 
may haTe overlooked it;" 
Now, honorable members would see that the 
matter was not advertised in the usual way, 
and, therefore, in all probability the gentle
man in charge of the affairs of the company 
was misled. The next thing he came to was 
the letter from Mr. Hume to the Secretary 
for Lands, Appendix E; and he would here 
point out that a responsible Minister had 
nobody to depend upon but the officers who 
were under him, and if these officers were 
not worthy of his confidence, of course he 
should take measures to remove them. 1\Ir. 
Hume said:-

" Refeuing to the petition, I draw att!'ntion to 
the fact that this selection was applied for under 
the 32nu section of ' Tlte Crown Lands Aliena
tion Act of 1868 ;' therefore, the 20th section of 
' Th.e Mineral Lands Act ' in no way applies to 
it ; that ·the men knew the land was not open to 
license, eonsequently could sustain no real damage 
from the action of the GoTel'llmcnt, as alleged; 
that the ilhinuation it was paid up only because 
ihe licenses had proved it to be valuable must be 
false, inasmuch as the balance was paid on the 
15th April, whereas the claims in question were 
only pegged out on the 27th." 

And if honorable members would take the 
trouble to go through the evidence as he had 
done, they would find that this report of 
1\Ir. Hume's was substantiated in two other 
places ; that those persons who attempted to 
work the selection, as it was pretended by 
the petitioner, in virtue of miners' licenses, 
did not obtain their licenses until after the 
payment of the balance of the purchase 
money by the previous purchasers, and after 
the notice respecting the forfeiture had been 
cancelled. He now came to the evidence of 
l\Ir. 'Valmesley, and it seemed to him to be 
merely hearsay evidence, which was not 
reliable. Mr. Bruce was asked :-

" Y on did not receiTe any notification after
wards informing you that, unlc>s the money was 
paid up, the selection would be forfeited ? No ; 
not in this instance. I have in all others, but not 
in this. I have rcceiverl notices both before and 
since for other selections." 
On first reading that he was rather doubtful 
about it himself, because it was stated that 
Bruce had received notice ; but it appeared 
that the notice he received was one in the 
usna1 form when the application was accepted, 
twdve months before the money became due, 
and it was always usual towards the expira
tion of the twelYe months to give a further 
notice, in order to remind the parties that 
the money was due ; but that was not done 
in this case. He had taken up land in that 
way himself, and he knew that if he had 
not received a reminder in that form, he 
would have forgotten the date the payment 
was due. He would also call the attention 
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of the honorable member who moved the 
motion that this case came under the Act of 
1868, and not the Act of 1872, and the Minis
ter for Lands had a discretionary power. 
Mr. Hume, in his evidence, on being asked 
if he thought the Minister for Lands was 
justified in receiving the money after the date 
on which it was due, said he thought he was ; 
butthereport of the committee not only did not 
infer that the honorable Minister for Lands 
was misled, but inferred that he acted wrongly; 
in fact, the report of the committee amounted 
to a vote of want of confidence in that honor
able gentleman. Then, again, Mr. Hume was 
asked-

" But you would give the head of the department 
a discretionary power ? It is not for a subordi
nate officer to give the head of the department a 
discretionary power. I understood you to ask me 
if ·it would be desirable for the Minister to have a 
discretionary power, and I reply that I certainly 
do think it is desirable." 
Of course such an answer as that could only 
naturally be expected from a subordinate 
officer. Then he was asked-

"Youare aware that the 32nd section of 'Tlbe 
Crown Lands Alienation Aet qf 1868' and ' The 
Mineral Land$ Act qf 1872' give no discretionary 
power to the Minister in dealing with those cases ? 
1'he Act of 1868, I consider, does give a discre
tionary power ; but the Act of 1872 certainly 
does not." 
Now, what conclusion could be derived from 
that, but that it was to be supposed that the 
latest legislation was more perfect than any 
previous legislation, and that it defined more 
clearly the duties of the Executive P 'Why, 
they might just as well sit all the year round 
and constitute themselves a court of censure, 
and do away with responsible Government 
altogether. Then the chairman asked-

" From your local experience of the working of 
those mines, and if you think it absolutely neces
sary that the Minister for Lands should ha>e a dis
cretionary power, I ask you if you do not think it 
would be better to giw him that power by Act of 
Parliament ? I thiok it would be a great hardship 
if the Minister did not have a discretionary 
power. In some cases, owing to accidents and 
from circumstances o>el· which thev have no 
control, people are sometimes preY~ntccl from 
p!tying at due date." 

The honorable member, Mr. Morehead, next 
asked whether l'tfr. Hume was aware of 
the grace which was allowed to pastoral 
lessees to pay up their rents ; but it was well 
known that those moneys might be due to the 
Treasury when it was impossible to get them 
paid by the proper day. He would not 
detain the House any longer, except to say 
that he trusted they would not adopt the 
report, as, if they did, it would clearly 
amount to a vote of want of confidence in the 
present honorable Minister for Lands, as the 
sixth section of it said :-

" That, although the selection was, as at first 
applied for, taken up under the 32nd section of 
' 1'h;• Crown Lmzds 4.lienation Act of :!,868,' m~d 

i although that section does not distinctly pro,-ide 
' for the disposal of forfeitecl selections, your com

mittee, taking into consideration the power given 
by ' The .llineral Lands Ad of 1872,' aml the 
action taken by the Secretary for Public Lands in 
proclaiming the selection forfeited and op<'n to 
occupation under miners' rights, are of opinion 
that the Secretary for Lands construed the Act 
of 1868 as giving him the same power as he pos· 
sesses under the Act of 1872 to deal with the 
selection as forfeited." 
Neither that nor clauses 7 and 8 were sub
stantiated. It was never imag1necl by the 
honorable Secretary for Lands that his deci
sion in the case under consideration would be 
made a precedent; as throughout the whole 
evidence it would be seen that it· was merely 
a matter of departmental arrangement, which 
it was considered perfectly right for the 
Minister to adopt. It was quite true that on 
some occasions a Minister might act apart 
from departmental arrangement ; but he 
would ask, whether it was fair and just to a 
gentleman who had just taken oifice, and 
VI ho, there was every reason to believe, was 
most anxious to do only what was right 
between all parties, that 8Uch a censure should 
be passed upon him as was conveyed by the 
report P He trusted the honorable member 
would not receive the censure of the House 
on such a trumpery matter. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said he did not think the 
question involved in any way a vote of want 
of confidence in the honorable Minister for 
Lands; but, as he regarded it, it, was simply 
a dry question of law. If it was a mere 
question of personal discretion of the honor
able Minister for Lands, he should not be 
found to censure an exercise of such discre
tion, because he had sufficient confidence in 
the Government, so far as that V~'as concerned. 
He simply regarded the whole question as 
one of law-whether it should be evaded or 
not. He regarded it as a most important 
feature of the Constitution Act that the 
Government could only alienate Crown lands 
in accordance with the provisions of any Act, 
made on the subject. Now, according to the 
third condition of the 30th section of the 
Crown Lands Alienation Act of 1868-

" A deposit of five shillings per acre shall bP 
paid at the time of application, and the balance of 
the purchase money within twelve months from 
the elate of application being approwd." 
It certainly was not proper for the Govern
ment to sell the lands under other conditions 
than those mentioned. But they had been 
asked by the honorable member for Aubigny 
to say that it might be within twelve months, 
or any other time that the Minister for Lands 
might think proper. He entertained a very 
strong opinion indeed that Acts of Parlia
ment were passed to be obeyed, and not to 
be violated ; and for that reason alone, with
out questioning the discretion of the horror
able Secretary for Lands, he had come to 
the conclusion that the selection, the balance 
purchltse money of which had not been paid 
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within twelve months, as required by the Act, ' 
was forfeited. He thought the Government 
might very well admit that the honorable 
Secretary for Lands had made a mistake-
a mistake very easily .made; and one for 
which there had been ]Jrecedents ; and that 
it would be better for them to say that in 
future they would abide by the strict letter 
of the law in such matters, and not by the 
spirit of it. 

Mr. FRYAR said he would not attempt to 
set his views· on a question of law, against 
those of the honorable member for Oxley; 
but he had no doubt whatever, that if the 
case was taken into a court of law there 
would be very little diiliculty in getting a 
barrister to argue on the opposite side to the 
honorable member. In the few remarks he 
was about to make he would endeavor to 
avoid going over ground which had been 
already traversed. He had voted against 
the appointment of the Select Committee, and 
after what he had seen during the present 
session, he must say he had very little faith 
in the results of committees. Yet, he 
thought that in the present instance the 
inquiry might be productive of good; and he 
believed that there was not the slightest 
danger of the action by the honorable Minis
ter for Lands being dragged in as a prece
dent. There were one or two prominent 
points to which reference had not been made, 
and to which he would like to draw attention. 
He found in the report, that there was stated 
to have been £17,000 worth of tin taken out 
of the selection in question within twelve 
months. The only evidence on that point 
was that of J'lfr. Walmesley, who, in answer 
to a question by the honorable member, Mr. 
Morehead, said that he had heard the amount; 
but he forgot exactly ; but it was stated at 
about £17,000. Now, upon that evidence, 
which was hearsay, the committee had come 
to the conclusion that that amount of tin had 
been taken out. The only other evidence 
was that of the manager, who put the quan
tity down at 135 tons. He (Mr. Fryar) was 
not prepared to say that 135 tons was not 
worth £17,000; but, if it was, tin at 
Stanthorpe was worth about three times 
as much as it was worth elsewhere. 1'hey 
had also been told that M:r. Bruce was 
a smart man ; and yet, in the face of 
getting £17,000 worth of tin within twelve 
months, he ran the risk of losing the land 
for the sake of saving the payment of £60; an 
amount which, quite irrespective of the value 
of the tin in the ground, would be compensated 
by the value of the fee simple of the land 
itself. The reason assigned for the company 
being about to forfeit the land was, that they 
had knocked off a number of men; in fact, 
had reduced the number from twenty-three to 
four. But he thought that if they had 
intended to forfeit the selection, they would 
have put on as many men as they could, so 
as to take out all the tin as soon as possible. 
Instead of that, because there happened to be 

a slight fall in the market price of tin, the men 
were knocked off-and that too, after they 
had been getting two and a-half tons a-week. 
He thought that a sufficient amount of good 
would be done by the discussion which had 
taken place, without going to the extreme 
length recJmmemled by th0 committee in the 
last paragraph, as follows :-

"Your committ~e, therefor0, recommend that 
the balance of the purchase-money of the selection 
in question be returned to ::1-fessrs. "\Villiams and 
Horton ; that the title d0,ccls be cancelled, ancl 
that the proclamation of forfeiture of the 18th of 
Mareh last be restored to as full force and effect 
as if it had not been withdrawn." 

He thought it was a very extreme step to 
recommend the cancellation of title deeds and 
refundment of money, which the Government 
were not generally in the habit of doing. He 
should oppose the adoption of the report. 

Mr. DrcKSON said he had voted for the 
appointment of the committee, the adoption 
of whose report they were now discussing, 
and when the evidence had been placed in 
the hands of honorable members he fully 
expected to find that the action he then took 
had been justified; but he must say that ]Je 
did not see anything whatever to support the 
statements contained in the report; and he 
should, therefore, feel obliged to vote against 
it. He had come to that conclusion from 
having read the e"idence, and from the peti
tion itself, which stated-

" We would, therefore, submit to your IIonor
able House, that after the proclamation in the 
Government Gazette of forfeiture, and the terms 
in which the 20th section of ' Tke Minnal.Land.\' 
Act of 1872' is worded, the forfeited gPouncl wn.< 
taken up unuer miners' licenses in all goou faith." 
Now, he conceived that the occupation of the 
land was entirely at the risk of those who 
chose to go on it before .the proclamation of 
forfeiture took effect; and he could not, there
fore, see on what ground those persons now 
went to that House and asked for the title 
deeds to be taken from the original occupants 
of the selection. He must, at the same time, 
say that it was a serious question with him 
as to whether the company_ were entitled to 
the title deeds after having allowed the time 
to expire within which they should have 
paid the purchase money. It did not, 
however, appear that it was an isolated case, 
according to the evidence of 1\Ir. Tully, as 
regarded receiving purchase money after the 
day on which it was due. n appeared to 
him throughout to have been a piece of smart 
practice on the part of certain miners at 
Stanthorpe,and that opinion was strengthened 
by JI.Ir. Hume's evidence:-

" vV ell, would it indicate a considerable amount 
of discontent ? I should not think it would. 
From my own experience, I think it would be 
possible to get up a petition in Stanthorpe about 
anything. I have known people there sign 
petitions for and against the same thing." 
After reading that, he could not attach much 
importance to any petition from that place. 
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Again, Mr. Commissioner Hume, in a letter 
to the honorable Secretary for Works, mid:-

" That the men knew the land was not open to 
license, consequently could 6ustain no real damage 
from the action of the Government, as alleged ; 
that the insinuation it was paid up only because 
the licensees had proved it to be valuable, must 
be false, inasmuch as the balance was paid on the 
15th April, whereas the clttims in question were 
only pegged out on the 27th." 

He thought the whole evidence went to show 
that the allegations eontained in the petition 
were not sustained. Before closing his re· 
marks, he mnst say that he quite coincided 
with the opinions which had been expressed 
by the honorable Minister for Lands when 
reviewing the evidence, more especially where 
1\fr. Hume was recalled, and questions were 
put to him, with the view of eliciting his 
opinions as to the extent of discretionary 
power which should be vested in the head of 
his department. He did not think, nor did 
he say so for one moment, that the honorable 
membPrs of the committee were actuated by 
any animus against the honorable Minister for 
Lands; but 11e certainly considered that they 
might have introduced other matters into the 
evidence, which had upon the face of it too 
much of an ex parte appearance. 

Mr. MACROSSAN said he considered the 
honorable Secretary for Lands, and some 
other honorable members who had since 
spoken, had made a great mistake. 'l'he 
honorable Minister for Lands complained 
that the members of the committee had dis
played an animus against him, but that he 
(Mr. Macrossan) denied; for not only did he 
think that no honorable member had any 
such animus, but after reading the evidence, 
he had failed to see anything that could lead 
to such a conclusion. He quite agreed with 
the report of the committee. It was with 
him a question whether the honorable Minister 
for Lands should exercise a discretionary 
power which the law did not allow him to 

· use. 'l'he honorable member for Oxley had 
not stated his opinion of the law, but had 
merely read it, and if the honorable Attorney
General could show that that reading was 
wrong, then he (Mr. Macrossan) would not 
support the adoption of the report ; if the 
honorable gentleman could not do so then he 
should feel himself bound to support it. The 
Act stated very plainly that five shillings 
an acre must be paid on application, and 
the balance of the purchase money within 
twelve months after the date of application 
being approved. It was quite clear also 
that the honorable Minister for Lands so 
read the Act until he was waited upon by 
Mr. Bruce and Mr. Abbott ; the honorable 
gentleman must have held that view, or he 
would not have proclai1m'd the selection open 
to miners' rights. But the honorable gentle
man changed his mind, as he had stated; as 
he believed that Mr. Bruce had forgotten the 
time when the payment of the 1mrchase 
money was due. Now, he could not 

believe that the owners of a rich claim as 
that had been represented to be, could have 
worked it for ten weeks after the date on 
which the money for the land was clue, with
out being aware of the fact that they had no 
legal title to it. He had had some experience 
in mining matters, and, although he had 
known miners neglect to take out their rights 
for a few days, they never did so when there 
was a valuable claim in question. He 
considered that the honorable Minister for 
Lands would have acted well if he had at 
onee acknowledged that he had made a 
mistake instead of putting forward such a 
disingenuous defence-as disingenuous as the 
paragraph of Mr. Humc's letter to the 
honorable gentleman, in which he stated:-

"That the insinuation it was paid up only 
because the licensees ha cl proved it to b~ valun ble 
must be false, inasmuch as the balance was paicl 
on the 15th Ap1·il, whcrP!l' the claims in qu0~tion 
were only peggecl out on the 27th." 
Although he thought the honorable Minister 
for Lmids had made a mistake, he could not 
go so far to support him as to OJlpose the 
adoption of the report. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said he should 
oppose the motion for the adoption of the 
report. He believed that the question as to 
the propriety of rrcPiving money after the 
time at which it should have been paid hacl 
elapsed had not for the first time been raised 
in the Lands Office in reference to the matter 
now under discussion. He understood that 
it had been the practice in that department 
to receive money in payment for lands after 
the proper time had elapsed, and it was on 
the principle that neglect in such payment 
might be condoned on receipt of the money 
afterwards. That had been the case in the 
colony of Victoria ; and, as he said, he be
lieved it had been the ease in this colony. 
If there was any question as to the right to 
clo so, it was one for the decision of the 
courts of law, as he did not consider that that 
Home should convert itself into a legal tri
bunal for the decision of such points. He 
might say that the rPport, if adopted, might 
affect the title of twenty or thirty other 
~imilar cases. 

Mr. MoRGAN said he did not wish to give 
a silent vote on the subject, nor did he intend 
to occupy the time of the House at any 
length. He based the opinions he had 
formed upon the subject on the evidence of 
11-fr. Hump, who was a most valuable officer, 
and who was thoroughly conversant with his 
duties as Commissioner on the tin mines. 
He might also say that he did not consider 
it possible that the honorablc Minister for 
Lands could administer his department in 
such an unworthy way as to warrant the 
censure sought to be passed upon him. He 
should oppose the adoption of the report. 

Mr. l'ETTIGREW said he should vote against 
the motion, as he thought the report, if 
adopted, would do a great deal of harm by 
preventing the Lands Department from re-
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ce1vmg any money even a day after it was 
due. He looked upon the present case as 
merely an attempt to jump the company's 
claim. ' 

Mr. S•rEWAR'r thought the present case was 
one in which the discretionary power of the 
honorable Minister for Lands was brought into 
question. He could bear out. the assertion 
that it was customary to send out notices as 
to when purchase moneys would be payable, 
about a month before the date on which they 
were due, as he had himself received such 
notices. If the manager of the St. Leonard's 
Company had been in the habit of receiving 
such notices, he might very fairly have 
depended upon them. And, although it was 
said that the manager's books should have 
shown him when the payment was due, still 
it must be remembered that a man who was 
engaged in working tin selections would not 
be constantly referring to those books. The 
payment was not 5s. on application and 15s. 
within twelve months, but it was 15s. after 
the confirmation of the appliealion, Vl'hich, in 
many cases, was not made until some weeks 
aftenmrds. The effect of the report being 
adopted would, according to the last para
graph of it, be 

" That the balance of the purchase money of 
the selection in question be returned to M0ssrs. 
\Villiams and llorton; that the title deeds be 
cancellecl, and that the proclamation of forfeiture 
of the 18th of l\fareh last be restored to as £ull 
force ancl effect as if it had not been withdrawn." ' 

able Minister for Lands-when that honor
able member made a speech of such enormous 
length on a matter that could have been dis
posed of in five minutes, he began to doubt 
whether his first opinion was correct. He 
thought the honorable member had done an 
illegal action, and that it would have been 
far better if he had confessed to the House 
that he had made a mistake. He would not 
impute improper motives to the honorable 
gentleman, but he was confident he had made 
a mistake ; it was the first case, and he trnsted 
it would be the last. As to what had been 
said about notices being sent, he looked upon 
that part of the company's case as of no im
portance whatever, as the Government were 
not; bound to give notice. Tl1e people taking 
up land were hound to pay the money, and 
if the Government chose to give them notice 
when that money was due, it was merely a 
matter of grace or form on their part. The 
simple fa0ts of the matter were, that the les
sees had a selection which was supposed to 
be very valuable, and they neglected to pay 
up the purchase money, and hence, according 
to the Act, the selection ought to have been 
forfeited. The honorable Minister for Lands 
made a mistake, however, and the honorable 
member should have confessed that he had 
done so. Although he could not agree with 
the whole of the report, thinking that it was 
right in the main, and that the confidence of 
the miners would be very much shaken in 
any Government if such things were allowed, 
and if they thought favoritism was shown-Now he took it that the land would have to 

be handed over to somebody, but those parties 
who petitioned had no right to take it up, pre
vious to the date of proclamation, as they 
wished to do. It was evidently intended that 
the claim should be given to somebody-he 
would like to know to whom? 

l\'Ir. PAL~IER: ,The honorable Attorney
General had given the House the benefit of 
his opinion, but he thought the honorable 
member had not read the evidence previous 
to giving that opinion. The honorable gen
tleman stated that there had been several 
cases of a similar kind, whereas Mr. Tully, in 
his evidence, said, when the question was put 
to him-

"48. Has there ever,becn a case where the pur
chase money has been received when the land was 
proclaimed or about t,o be proclaimed, in the way 
you stated-or is this a solihtry case of the kind? 
Yes. 

" 49. This case, as it st ,tncls, is a 6olitary ancl an 
extraordinnry case ? Yes." 
Now, how. the honorable Attorney-General 
could give the legal opinion he had done, on 
the ground that the present was the twenty
first or thirty-first case of its kind, he could 
not understand, as it had been admitted both 
by the honorab!e Minister for Lands and by 
:Mr. Tully, that it was the first case. He 
must say that Vl'hen first he read the 
report of the committee he was inclined to 
think that the committee had gone too far, 
but when he heard the speech of the honor-

he should vote for the adoption of the report. 
He would very much like to know, before the 
discussion on the quesLion was brought to a 
close, whether the title deeds of the land had 
been actually issued to the company. 

The SEcRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDS : No. 
Mr. PALMER: \Veil, that would strengthen 

him in supporting the motion, as, if the deeds 
had been issued, it might have had some effect. 
with him. He did not see why the honorable 
:W1inister for .Lands should issue the leases, 
as he had no right whatever to receive the 
money for them. Believing that the honor
able member was wrong in what he had done, 
and that the honorable member knew he was 
wrong-otherwise he would not have made 
such lm elaborate speech on the subject-he 
sincerely hoped that the law would in future 
be carried out to the strict letter, and that as 
the present was stated to be a solitary case, 
there would not be a repetition of it. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY said he had 
been very much astonished at some of the 
remarks which had been advanced during the 

, present discussion, as the whole matter was 
! really comprised within a very small com

pass. There was no difficulty in discovering 
the object of the report, which appeared to 
have been drawn up by three members of the 
committee. That report recommended that 
the grant should be withdrawn, but he would 
like to know from the honorable member for 
Carnarvon, how a grant, which had been 
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signed, sealed, and delivered, could be can
celled. With regard to the observation made 
by the honorable member for Port Curtis, 
that the present was an isolated case, he 
would refer to the question put to Mr. Tully, 
namely, whether there hacl not been twenty 
or thirty cases since the passing of the Act of 
1868, where rent or Jmrcha-se money of 
mineral lands hacl been received after the 
day on which they hac1 been vroperly due. 
To that question :Mr. Tully said "Yes," so 
that the present was not an isolated case. 
But that was not the question, but whether 
the honorable nfinister for Lands had any 
right to cancel the proclamation of lands 
'vhich were by it to be thrown open as minino
areas umlcr miners' rights. On looking t~ 
the thirty-third clause in tlH' Act of 1872, he 
found it was moRt distinctly laid clown that 

" The Governor may by proc·lamation set apart 
any area or areas in such proclamation defined 
"-herein any person holding mining licenses unclcr 
this Act ma:· mine for minerals other than golcl 
under such licenses only And such proclamation 
may be altcre(l or revoked at the discretion of the 
Governor in Council." 

Now, that was all that had bee!l done by h1s 
honorable colleague the Minister for Lands
the vrodamation had been simply revoked. 
If his honorable colleague had been guilty of 
any omission or negligence, it would have 
been different; but' what he had done had, 
at·corcling to .Mr. Tully's evidence, been 
done twenty or thirty times before. When 
they came to the .question of revocation, 
it vms perfectly clear that the Minister 
for Lands had the power to revoke. The 
proclamation was that the land would be 
open to miners' licenses on 27th April, but 
on the 16th Avril that proclamation was re
vokc>d, and he would like to know what the 
petitioners hacl to complain of. They had no 
more right to that lancl than any individual 
who was not concerned in the mining interest, 
and what cause of complaint had they then ? 
There was no one who was more anxious to 
promote the interests of the miners than he 
was, or than the present Government were ; 
they had always proved their wishes in that 
respect, but that was no reason why they 
shoulcl allow themselves to be sat upon to 
suit the convenience of certain master miners. 
He was quite prepared to admit that the 
Government could not issue titles to the 
company, as they had not paid up the pur
chase money of the land within the period 
specified by the Act. At the same time, 
however, he contended that the other parties 
had no locus standi as ag:tinst his honorable 
colleague, the :Minister for Lands. It was 
felt that an injury had been clone to a com
pany who had expended a large sum of 
money in working their selection, and the 
proclamation was revoked in order that an 
inquiry might be made as to the reasons why 
they had not paid up the purchase money 
as they should have clone ; the result of 
which inquiry wtts deemed satisfactory by 

the honorable Minister for Lancls. No case 
had been made out by the petitionerR, and he 
trusted, therefore, that the honorable mem
ber for Carnarvon would withdraw the-motion 
for the adoption of the report. 

Mr. J OIIN ScoTr was understood to oppose 
the adoption of the report of the committee. 
There was only one other thing he woulcllike 
to call attention to, and that was, that under 
the Act of 1868, no land could be forfeited 
until it was proclaimed as such, and this land 
had never been proclaimed as forfeited in any 
shape or form. The notice in the Gazette 
dicl not refer to it ; it referred to block 420, 
but the whole of the evidrnce referred to 
420n, which was a distinct block altogether. 

Mr. BELL said, he thought questions of this 
kind were very difficult for a legislative body 
to deal with, ancl that it wuuld be well 
if that Assembly set its face against entering 
upon the consideration of such questions. 
He believed it was next to impossible to 
obtain evidence on each side in such a way as 
to leacl the House to a just conclusion as to 
the merits of the case. He admitted that if 
it were shown, as it had been attempted to be 
shown in .one part of the evidence given by 
Mr. Tully, that this was an isolated case, and 
one which the honorable the Minister for 
Lands had dealt with in a manner which \vas 
unusual, he should have been disposecl to 
vote for the adoption of the report, but as he 
was perfectly satisfied that it was not an 
isolated case:__that it wa~ a case which, 
whether rightly or wrongly, the Government 
hacl taken' upon themselves to decide in a 
way similar to cases connected with the 
Crown tenants of the colony, he felt bound 
to oppose it. He thought the case was 
analogous to many c>ases connected :vith 
Crown tenants which had been decrded 
by previous Governments, and as he saw 
nothing in the evidence to leacl him to 
believe conclusively that the report should 
be adopted, he should Yotc against it. But 
he had come to the conclusion that these 
were cases that that House should not enter
tain. They were cases which should be 
brought before the law courls of the colony, 
where the whole of the evidence could be 
heard, ancl decided upon. Honorable mem
bers were not in that House to decide in 
cases like this, upon the evidence of witnesses 
they hacl never seen or heard, and if they 
were right in doing so the courts of justice 
must be wrong in requiring tlle presence of 
witnesses. One or the other must be wrong, 
and he believed they were wrong ; ancl as the 
honorable the Minister for Lands, who was 
not often right, hacl a precedent for what he 
had done, he woulcl vote with him on this 
motion. 

Mr. EDMONDSTONE differed from the views 
of the last speaker with regard to cases of 
this kind. He believed that by the evidence 
of witnesses examined before select com· 
mittees the truth could b0, and was fi·cquently 
arrived at, and it was only by that means 
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they could obtain it. It certainly would be 
unfortunate that anything should occur to 
sever the confidence of the mining portion 
of the community from the Government, as 
harl bren said by one or t11o previous-speakers; 
but it appeared to him that this had been 
simply a piece of sharp practice by the 
parties who got up the petition. Should the 
House vote in favor of the report, the result 
would be that the Ministry would have no 
discretionary power to settle disputes. which 
might arise in various parts of the colony in 
which the law "ITllS not rigidly laid down, and 
the parties walked within the exact letter of 
it. He certainly thought that, if these men 
had the impudence to peg out the land before 
it was proclaimed open to selection, they com
mitted an illegal act, because, under the 
circumstances, they could in no way say they 
would select it. They might peg the land 
out 11ith a view of taking it up ultimately ; 
but when they said it should be theirs simply 
because they pegged it out, and then brought 
the matter before the House as having a 
proper claim, he thought they had not a 
single leg to 'stand upon. He "\Tould vote 
against the adoption of the report. 

JI.Ir. GROOM said, so far from the petitioner 
not haYing a leg to stand upon, he thought he 
had a Yery good case to come to the House 
with, and the various expressions of lwnor
able members l•adled him to think that the 
inquiry would not be without good, "·hether 
it was to this l\iinist,ry or any future 
Ministry. One of the chief reasons "·hy the 
miners of Stanthorpe had brought the case 
before the House just now was this-that 
the different companies at Stanthorpe were 
endeavoring to do away with European labor, 
and to inundate the tin mines with Chinese 
labor. That was the reason why each steamer 
by the Torres Straits brought down 100 or 200 
Chinese, who were flocking to the tin mines 
and inundating the country with an inferior 
class of labor ; and the company in question 
was not an exception to the general rule. In 
fact, European labor was being driven out by 
Chinese labor, and the Europeans had to 
look out and find land by working under 
mining licenses, and they naturally expected 
that the Government would keep faith with 
them. The honorable member for \Vickham 
said the men had no right to peg out the 
ground; but it was usual, when notice was 
given that land would be open for selection 
on a certain day, for men to peg it out ; and 
on the day it was open for selection, the 
Commissioner went round, and decided 
according to the way in which the selections 
were pegged out, and if there were more than 
one applicant for a certain selection, it was 
decided by lot, in accordance with the regu
lations. It was the withdrawal of the notice 
after the men had pegged out the ground, 
according to the regulations, that had caused 
the petitioners to apply to the House for 
redress. He joined with the view of the 
case taken by the honorable member for 
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Oxley, that the money was due on the 4th 
of February, 1873, and the confirmation 
having been duly notified to the company, 
they were bound to pay the balance of the 
purchase money on the 4th of February, 18·7,t. 
In the month of FPbruary notification appeared 
in the Border Post that IJaymcnts clue on 
certain selections should be paid that month, 
and amongst ihe number appeared 420B-not 
420, as stated by the · honorable member 
for Springsure·-although, in the Government 
Gazette, it was referred to as 420. In the 
Bordm· Post the Commissioner specified the 
number and letter, to distinguish it from some 
other 420 which might be in the same 
nPighborhood; but Feoruary passed by, and 
the Gompany did not pay the money, and it 
was not untii after the Government pro
claimed the land open for selection that they 
took it into their heads that the land was 
worth paying for, and they then applied that 
the balance of the purchase money should be 
received. And it was not a matter of two 
or three days' delay; it was a mattPr of ten 
weeks, between the time the money ought 
to have been paid and the time it was 
actually received by the Minister. for Lands ; 
and, in the meantime, it was clear, from 
the evidence, that some persons had been 
endeavoring to hurry forward the preparation 
of the deeds-and those persons were, he 
beliewd, }Jersons in this city who were 
relativPs of some of ihe St. Leonard's 
Company. Evidence was given, although it 
was not taken down, that they were relatives 
of members of the St. Leonard's Company, 
and that three of the members of the com
pany resided in Sydney, and had not the 
slightest interest in Queensland except their 
selections on the tin mines, which they were 
working by Chinese labor ;-and why the 
Government should stand up and defend a 
comvany residing in another colony, who 
employed Chinese labor, against the claims of 
their fellow-colonists, he could not understand. 

An HoNORABLE MEMBER : Where is it in 
the evidence P 

Mr. GnooM: The committee was appointed 
to inquire into the matter, and they knew it, 
and the miners of Stanthorpe knew it, and 
they would not be thankful to the Govern
ment for their action in this matter. He 
believed that the report was fully borne out 
by the evidence, and as for the statement that 
there had been twenty or thirty similar 
cases, he scarcely thought it was consistent 
with the fact. He did not believe there were 
twenty or thirty similar cases, because he 
believed that Mr. Tully's eviderwe had refer
ence to copr)er selections, and not to tin 
selections at all. The case was a perfectly 
isolated one, and there could be no doubt that 
had it not been for the industry and persever
ance of the miners, ;vho showed that there 
was more tin in the ground, the company 
would not have set to work to see if they 
could not have their claim made legal by 
paying the balance of the purchase money ; 
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and he certainly thought those miners had a 
very good claim indeed to come before the 
House. The honorable member for Dalby 
said they should not have come before the 
House at all; but he would like to know to 
what other tribunal they could go. The 
honorable member said they should go to a 
court of law; but it was all very well to talk 
about fighting a Goyernment in a court of 
law. Some persons had learned by experience 
what it cost to fight a GoYernment in that 
way, and he would not recommend anyone to 
attempt it, because it would be much bett('r 
to let the case go altogether, judging from 
the cases which had already come under their 
notice. He thought it was a very fair case, 
and that the Ministry had made a great 
mistake in receiYing the money, and that it 
would be much better, even now, to return 
it and let their fellow-colonists have the use 
of the land. He would vote for the adoption 
of the report. 

Mr. MILES said, notwithstanding all that 
had been said by the honorablc the Secretary 
for Lands on this matter, he could state that 
when he first waited upon that honorable 
member respecting it he freely admitted that 
he had made a mistake, and that he wished 
he had not done it. 

'rhe SECRETARY FoR PuBLIC LaNDs : No, 
no. 

Mr. MILES: He hoped the honorable 
member would not compel him to tell him 
plain facts, but he (the Secretary for Lands) 
freely admi~ted that he had made a mistake, 
and that he was sorry for it. Perhaps the honor
able member would deny that he said he would 
allow the motion to go as formal-that he would 
not oppose it. There was, perhaps, no use saying 
more about it, but he (Mr. Miles) knew it was 
a fact. With regard to the statement by the 
honorable member for Enoggera, that certain 
questions should not have been put to Mr. 
Hame, he maintained that a member of a 
committee had a right to put any question he 
pleased. And then the question was not put 
with a view of ascertaining whether the 
Minister for Lands had a descretionary 
power, but to ascertain what would be the 
effect of such a proceeding upon a mining 
district; and who was in a better position to 
know it than the Commissioner who was con
stantly on duty there P It was the duty of 
the committee to find out from that officer 
what would be the effect of the action of the 
Government-as to whether it would be 
likely to lead to discontent or otherwise, and 
they had a perfect right to put the que.stion. 
There was another matter : every w1tness 
was either directly illterested in the case, or 
nnder the influence ofthe ::\'Iinister for Lands, 
with the exception of the unfortunate miner, i 
upon whose statement the honorable the 
Secretary for Lands had endeavored to cast an 
imputation; but he had no hesitation in say
ing that he believed every word that witness 
stated equally as much as any witness who 
appeared before the committee. The honor-

able the Secretary for Lands objected to the 
questions relating to undue influence having 
been used to secure the issue of the title 
deeds, but he could state that he had found 
out-he would not state where he had got 
the information from-that :Mr. Abbott was 
very diligent in using all the influence in 
his power to get the title deeds hurried 
through, and when he (Mr. Miles) saw there 
was anything of that kind in the backgrounn, 
he would endeavor to stop it if he could. If he 
found that gentleman trying to push these title 
deeds through, he would endeavor to prevent 
him as far as possible. But the whole thing 
hinged upon this :-He did not care whl'ther 
the parties received a notice to pay the 
balance of the purchase money or not 
-the Act required that it should be paid 
on a certain date, and if it were not paid 
the land became forfeited; and he maintained 
that the action of the honorable the Secretary 
for Lands was a stretch of power, and that 
House ought to be extremely careful not to 
sanction any breach of the laws of the country 
by a lVIiuister, and there was no doubt that 
the action of the honorable the' Secretary for 
I,ands was illegal. He had not the slightest 
doubt that these men would work the ground 
in spite of the action that had been taken. 
He had received a telegram stating that, 
whether the report was adopted or not, they 
would work it; but he trusted the House 
would adopt the report, and not allow such an 
act of injustice to be perpetrated. 

Question put, and negatived on division :-
Ayes, 9. Xoe1<, lo. 

liir. Palm er J\Tr. :'lfacDevitt 
Morehead , Stephem; 

,. Royds , Ben 
Grocn1 , Dickson 

,, 1\.Iacros.\mn , )lacalister 
Beattie , H( rumant 
Miles , l\1cilwrai th 

, \V. Scott. , Foote 
Griffith , l\lorgan 

, Pettigrew 
, Frya-r 
, Pechey 
, Edmonds1 one 
, J,ow 
, J. Scott 
, Stewart. 

SUtJPENSIOX OF STANDING ORDERS. 
The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LaNDS moved-

That so much of the Standing Order~ be sus
pended as will admit of a N otire of Motion being 
now received, alihough the House has proceeded 
to the Orclers of the Day. 

He said, this was necessary, because, accord
ing to the Standing Orders, a notice of motion 
could not be given after the Orders of the 
Day had been proceeded with. 

Mr. PAL~IER said he thought this was a 
dangerous precedent, and he hoped the House 
would object to it. He supposed they all 
knew what the notice of motion was, and it 
could be given to-morrow very well. It was 
carrying matters with rather a high hand, to 
rush business through in this very objection
able manner ; there was no nece'ssit.y whatever 
for it, and it could just as well be taken in 
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the ordinary course, instead of rushing it 
through the House at that late hour. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY could not see 
why the honorable member for Port Cm·tis 
should say there was any attempt to rush 
business through the House. ·what differ
ence could it make whether this notice of 
motion was given at fiYo o'clock or at ten? 
It would be for to-morrow, and he hoped 
there would be no unreasonable objection to 
it. There was no doubt they were Yery near 
the end of the srssion, and if they could do 
anything with regard to the land question, it 
was desirable that they should do so, in order 
to ascertain the feelings of both branches of 
the Legislature respecting it, at as early a 
date as possible. 

Mr. PECTIEY said, although he was not 
exactly awm·e of the matter that might be 
brought under discussion by this notice of 
motion, he imagined it was something re
ferring to the land question, and he might 
remark that that matter had been rather fully 
discussed during the session. He supposed 
that Hw country had been able to form its 
opinion as to the desire of the different 
parties--

JYir. MoREHEAD rose to a point of order. 
Ho thought the honorable member was not in 
order in discussing the land question. The 
question before the House was the suspension 
of the tltanding Orders. 

The SPEAK EH said, if the honorable member 
•·ras referring to the land question he was 
decidedly out of order. 

Jl.fr. PECHEY said he would not detain the 
House long, ancl all he could say was that 
if the motion was directed at bringing on 
the land question in a new phase he was 
extremely glad to see the Government engaged 
on that subject, but at the same time--

The SPEAKER: I may tell the honorable 
member that the question is, that portion of 
the Standing Orders be suspended. 

:M:r. BELL said, if he understood the use of 
the Standing Orders it was to prescribe rules 
by which business should be conducted, and 
they should not be suspended or set aside 
lightly-unle;s some emergency took place 
which would induce the House to do so. 
Now, what was the position P The honorable 
the Secrelary for Lands moyed the suspension 
of the Standing Orders without giving a single 
reason as to why it should be clone. 'l'hey were 
told that it was a motion to suspend the 
Standing Orders upon a question which was 
yet, so far as they knew, under discussion in 
the other Chamber. In fact they were antici
pating the action of the other Chamber. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDs : It is 
here. 

Mr. PALMER: It was not here when the 
motion was made. 

Mr. BELL : He had not heard it announced 
by the Speaker that the L;md Bill had come 
down from the other Home, a11cl yet they 
wore asked to suspend the Standing Orders. 
He thought to-morrow would be quite time 

enough to give this notice in due course. 
There was no neces~ity for such haste. 

The question was then put and passed. 

CROWN J,ANDS SALES BILL. 
The SPEAKER tinnounced a message from 

the Legislative Council, insisting upon nearly 
the whole of their amendments in this Bill. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDs : I do 
not intend to make any motion on this message. 

The SrEAKEn : 13efore the honorable mem
ber makes any statement I think it my duty 
to point out to the House, in connection with 
the free conference, that although one 
appears to have failed as far as we are able 
to judge-for we have not heard any distinct 
intimation on the subject--it is the practice 
of the House of Commons to have a further con
ference. I do not suggest it, I merely think it 
my duty to state the practice. It is the prac
tice of the English Parliament to ha Ye a second 
conference', so that every opportunity may be 
embraced by each House to come to a friendly 
understanding on the matter in dispute. 

The SECRETARY FOR PuBLIC LANDs: I may 
state that at the free conference held this 
afternoon there was every reason to suppose 
that we could come to an arrangement, bllt 
there were three points upon which the 
managers of the conference on the part of the 
other House expre~~ed themselves very 
positively. One was, that tbey insisted upon 
compensation for the resumption of their 

-runs ; and another was, that they insisted that 
relief should be given with respect to titles 
under the Acts of 1866 ancll868. Upon these 
t>ro points they were particularly firm. 'l'he 
other point was confining the area which the 
Government should have power to proclaim 
as homesteads to a very small portion in each 
run, as indicated by their amendment, and 
the Government are aware that in some 
instances they would not be worth resuming, 
and that this House would not consent to it. 
We also found that a large majority of the 
other House insisted upon ton per cent. com
pensation, and I tuink it is therefore hope
less to ask for another conference. But, be
sides that, I believe I am correct in saying 
that it is the other House that should ask for 
a further conference, as they asked for one in 
the first instance. At all eYents, it is not con
sidered advisable to hold another conference, 
and I therefore intend to let the Bill drop, 
or remain where it is. 

The SPEAKER : I think the rrn:•er course, 
if the honorable member dor-; ,:JL intend to 
proceed further with the Ei;i, is for some 
honorable member to Ill'''" that it be taken 
into consideration at wmo distant date. 

The CoLONIAL Src;u:rARY: If that is your 
opinion, sir, I beg to move that the amend
ments of the Lcgislativ.J Council be taken into 
consideration this day six months. 

Question put and passed. 
The SnJIUlTAI!Y :t'OR Pr:BLIC IJANDS then 

ga\'e netiee of motion fur the resumption of 
certain lands in the settled districts. 




